
Class: 5A                                          Name: Huang Tsz Sum, Sylva 

My Memorable Field Trip 

Weather: sunny                                                Date: 13/10/2017 

 

 Today, I went to a farm in Fanling with my classmates and teachers. We went there by 

school bus. However, when I got off the bus, I fell down on the ground. “Ouch!” I screamed 

loudly. My knee was painful but I still could walk. 

 

 At the entrance of the farm, a staff came. He said, “Hello. I am Mr. Lee. If you have any 

questions, you can ask me.” Then, he took us in. “Wow! There are a lot of tomatoes! They 

seem delicious,” said Peter. He loves eating a lot so he is fat. Mr. Lee continued, “We take care 

of these tomatoes carefully…” Then, we saw the lettuce. There was a lot of lettuce too. I took 

out my camera and took some photos of the vegetables. 

 

 After that, Mr. Lee took us to a place. There was a table and two benches. There were 

some stones on the table. “Here is our stone painting area. You can paint your favourite things 

on the stones,” said Mr. Lee. Then we started. I painted a flower; Peter painted some chicken 

wings; my friend, Tom painted a bird…We were over the moon! 

 

 After a while, Mr. Lee took us to pick some fruit and watered the plants. When we were 

picking the tomatoes, a naughty boy named Fred said softly to his friends, ‘Did you watch the 

“Star War” yesterday? Let’s have a “Fruit War”!’ “Wow! It looks exciting! I agree!” His 

friends said happily. Then, they picked some tomatoes and threw at one another. Some 

children saw what they did and thought it was interesting so they played together with them. I 

wanted to stop them but when I walked close to them, a boy threw a tomato on me! “Oh! My 

shirt!” I yelled angrily. 

 

 “Oh! What are you doing?” Mr. Lee came and he was surprised and angry. Everyone 

stopped their activities. I told Mr. Lee what happened. “You know you shouldn’t fight, right?! 

I have to tell your parents and teachers.” Mr. Lee said loudly . He was hot under the collar. He 

required them to clear the place and said sorry to the staff. “I’m sorry, Mr. Lee,” said Fred and 

his friends. They also said sorry to me. Anyway, I forgave them. 

 

 Lastly, we had a rest. Then Mr. Lee led us to the exit. “Thank you, Mr. Lee.” We said 

thank you and goodbye to Mr. Lee. After that, we got on the school bus. 

 

 ‘Today was fun, of course, except the “Fruit Fight”.’ I looked at my wonderful stone and 

thought silently.                                                    (431 words) 

 

 

 



  

Class: 5A                                  Name: Chan Long Yau, Dennis 
  

My Interesting Field Trip 
 
Weather: hot and sunny                 Date: 15th October, 2017 (Sunday) 
 
  

During my school trip, Miss Ng brought us to a farm in Fanling. 
We were excited so we talked loudly on the bus. Miss Ng yelled at us, 
“Talk softly!” Our hearts were in our mouth so we all stopped talking. 
 
 When we arrived at the farm, the staff told us some rules on the farm. 
“Don’t disturb the insects. Don’t run fast on the farm…” The staff 
explained, “Lettuce is on your left and tomatoes are on your right…” 
 
 Then the staff taught us to paint stones. “You can paint some flowers, 
houses, birds or mountains on the stones,” said the staff. After a while, 
we had already finished our painted stones but two stones didn’t have 
any pictures on them. We also found that Peter and John were not here 
and Miss Ng went to find them at once. At the same time, the staff 
taught us how to pick tomatoes from the fruit trees and how to use the 
watering can. 
 
 On the other hand, Peter and John went to a woodland near the farm. 
They found a honeycomb. They threw a stone to it. The bees became 
angry and started to attack Peter and John. They felt afraid and ran 
away. They ran as fast as a tiger and they screamed, “Help! Help!” Miss 
Ng heard their shout and pointed to a pond, “Jump into the pond now!” 
They jumped into the pond and then the bees flew away. 
 
 Peter and John were safe but they were wet. Miss Ng was angry. She 
was hot under the collar so she punished them. When we left the farm, 
we were so enjoyable. However, Peter and John were still frightened. 
They learnt that they should follow the rules next time. 
 

 (301 words) 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Class: 5A                                      Name: Pang Tin Laam, Cherry 
 

My Awful Field Trip 
 
Weather: sunny                                          Date: 13th October 
 
 
      Today was a hot and sunny day. My classmates and I had a field trip in 
Fanling. We were over the moon. After a while, we arrived at the farm. Two 
staff told us some rules. “Hello! My name is Bob and his name is Tom. You 
shouldn’t run here. I will tell you more rules later.” After that, we saw some 
lettuce and tomatoes. They looked fresh and nice. 
 
      Sometime later, Tom took us to have a seat. He gave us some stones 
and said, “Now, we are going to paint stones. We should wash our hands after 
painting.” So I painted a giant house. Tom painted a flower. “Ben! You should 
go to wash your hands,” whispered Tom. So I went to wash my hands. 
 
      After that, Tom took us to the field. We saw a lot of fruit trees. My 
best friend Steven and I picked some tomatoes and watered the fruit trees 
together. We were on cloud nine. 
 
      Suddenly “Ha! Ha! Fatty boy Ben. Fatty boy Ben is watering the fruit 
tree with his best friend! Ha!” laughed Helen. I was hot under the collar! I 
shouted, “Stop it!” However, Helen still laughed at me so I fought with her. 
 
     Just then, Miss Lam came. She was very furious. “Stop Ben and Helen! 
No recess this week!” Since then, I have learnt that we should be calm even 
when we are angry. What an awful day! 
 

 
(245 words) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


